Asia Society Mandarin Programs

Is your school or district:
- Looking to explore offering Mandarin?
- Having issues finding a Mandarin teacher?
- Have parents asking for more language or after-school programs?
- Exploring ways to offer Mandarin to more students?

The Asia Society Mandarin Program is here to help! We provide opportunities for students from all backgrounds and ages to learn about Chinese language and culture via online classes. Instruction is delivered virtually by a highly qualified instructor based in the US and can be offered in a classroom environment or as an after-school, home-based course.

Mandarin Launchpad
Introductory Course for Grades K-8
Designed to get individual schools or districts started on the path of offering Mandarin as an after-school exploratory program. Launchpad is an effective way to begin introducing Mandarin to students who are interested in learning while also gauging overall interest in a school or district.

Mandarin Boost
Afterschool Program for Grades K-12
This afterschool program is designed for students in AP Chinese during the academic year and wish to have extra exposure to AP content and preparation before they sit for the exam. Boost will incorporate Mandarin instruction and focus on the structure and content found in AP Chinese.

Mandarin Pipeline
After-School Program for Grades K-8
This program is ideal for schools or districts that want to offer Mandarin long term to maximize student potential toward proficiency. Pipeline is also ideal for districts that want to offer their students a head start on proficiency before joining full time, school day instruction at the middle and high school levels.

Mandarin Parent
Designed for Parents of Mandarin Learners
This program will provide online instruction to parents of students in Mandarin programs. Instructors will focus on basic Mandarin as well as daily terms and phrases used both at school and at home. Courses will also include time to meet other parents of Mandarin learners to share experiences and build community.

Please contact Robert Davis at rdavis-consultant@asiasociety.org to learn more about our programs and to get started on your Mandarin language journey today!